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Welcome to the first newsletter of the EU

H2020 PICs4All project. The objective of

PICs4All is to bring photonic integration

technology to a broad audience in Europe and ex-

plain how photonic integrated circuits (PICs) can

open up the whole new opportunities in improving

existing electronics, photonic devices and pro-

ducts. Dissemination and outreach are the pivotal

activities of the PICs4All project, since these are

the essential steps in communicating the advanta-

ges of photonic technologies and increasing the

impact of integrated photonics by bridging the gap

between technology and market.

The PICs4All Coordination and Support Action has

set up a European Network of experts in photonics

comprising nine Application Support Centres

(ASCs) distributed around Europe. The main task of

ASCs is to stimulate the development of novel ap-

plications based on PICs for various markets, such

as high-speed data communication, sensing, bio-

medical, automotive; and enhance the cooperation

between universities and other research centres,

technology clusters and industry.

The PICs4All experts offer free of charge their know-

ledge and hands-on support to academia, reserach

institutes, SMEs and large companies to:

� assess whether your idea or product can be reali-

zed using PICs;

� determine whether the application of PICs is eco-

nomically viable in your product;

� guide in access to PIC design, manufacturing,

packaging and testing.
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The year 2016 has proven again that photonic inte-

gration is here to stay, with many developments

in the market, in the fields of all major technologies.

This article mainly focuses on the indium phosphide

(InP) and silicon nitride (SiN) platform technologies,

leaving the silicon photonics developments for

a future issue of this newsletter.

InP-based photonic integrated circuits (PICs) continue

to play a very important role in communications.

Infinera is still leading the pack in terms of integration

complexity. Its newest platform contains a PIC opera-

ting with six wavelengths, each transmitting at

200 Gbps, using polarization-multiplexed 16QAM,

for a total of 1.2 Tbps. Furthermore, Infinera announced

it would join the American Institute of Manufacturing

AIM Photonics, providing access to its PIC technology

to AIM partners. Oclaro has its PIC-based transceiver

ready for 200 Gbps, also using 16QAM. It integrates

Mach-Zehnder modulators, semiconductor amplifiers,

power monitors and test structures monolithically on

the transmitter PIC. Oclaro sees a strong rising inte-

rest in the market for 400-600 Gbps, using 64QAM.

EFFECT Photonics has launched this year its first

product family based on dense wavelength division

multiplexed PICs. This includes transceivers for

100 Gbps for over 80-km links.

Applications for InP-based PICs are clearly emerging

in other fields, too. Technobis is now pitching its mar-

ket-ready fiber-based structural health monitoring

technology for aerospace applications. Their latest

product lines are based on PICs, which can meet the

stringent requirements with regard to size, weight

and power consumption (SwaP), and high reliability

through dedicated thermal and mechanical control.

In the field of microwave photonics, a research team

from the Polytechnical University of Valencia UPV has

realized the first monolithically integrated photonic

microwave filter. Realized on a multi-project wafer

run, this opens up new paths for transfer of this pro-

mising technology out of the laboratory to industry.

SiN-based PIC technology has seen a renewed inte-

rest over the last few years for applications in,

among others, communications, microwave photo-

nics and biophotonics. LioniX International has been

established from a merger and has set up a collabo-

ration with YMK Photonics in Korea. It can now pro-

vide and support seamless transition from prototype

realization to high volume manufacturing. LioniX is

a pioneer in SiN multi-project wafer services. Ligen-

tec, an expert in thick SiN layer technologies, is now

a part of the ESA Business Incubator startups, with

the aim of transferring space technologies to other

areas of the economy. PhoeniX has released a pro-

cess design kit (PDK) for the integration of SiN tech-

nology with silicon photonics, for multi-project wafer

services offered by Sandia National Laboratories.

These industry developments show the clear oppor-

tunities that PIC technology offers and underline the

need for a PIC ecosystem in Europe, including tech-

nology access through multi-project wafer services,

simulation tools and PDKs, packaging services and

design services. PICs4All is established to provide

an access to this eco-system for potential end-users.

Market overview and progress
in photonic integration
technologies

Links:

http://www.gazettabyte.com/home/2016/3/30/infinera-goes-multi-terabit-with-its-latest-photonic-ic.html
https://picmagazine.net/feature/12/Photonic_integration_the_key_to_unlocking_future_innovations_in_optics
https://picmagazine.net/article/100641/AIM_Photonics_welcomes_Infinera_as_newest_member
http://www.technobis.com/index.php/news/december-2016/integrated-photonics-aerospace/
http://www.nature.com/nphoton/journal/vaop/ncurrent/full/nphoton.2016.233.html
http://www.lionixbv.nl/new-venture-panthera-group-b-v-ymk-photonics-co-ltd/
http://www.ligentec.com/
http://www.phoenixbv.com/product.php?prodid=2300144&submenu=dk&prdgrpID=15&prodname=PDK - Silicon & SiN photonics (Sandia)
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Within the EU’s FP-7 programs EuroPIC and PARA-

DIGM, Fraunhofer HHI developed a generic photonic

integration platform. It is commercially available either

through MPW runs brokered by JePPIX or by dedica-

ted private runs. The platform started with receiver-

only capabilities and evolved rapidly over the years

into a Tx-Rx platform.

The platform is based on a Fe-doped semi-insulating

substrate which provides high electrical isolation bet-

ween active devices, as well as reduced parasitics for

high speed operation. Furthermore, the epitaxial

growth of light emitting diodes (using InGaAsP active

quantum wells) and photodiodes (using InGaAs bulk)

is done separately, meaning that sources and detec-

tors are optimized independently. Moreover, p-type

doping is performed only in areas where low contact

resistance is required (i.e. in the active devices) by

local diffusion. This allows the co-existence of both

active devices with low series resistance and low-loss

passive waveguide components free from intra-band

absorption loss. Regarding on-chip optical routing,

the platform offers three types of waveguides

(Fe-doped Q1.06) with low, medium and strong confi-

nement. As a unique feature, it also offers a spot-size

converter (SSC) to provide optical coupling to single

mode optical fibers.

From January 2017 onwards, electro-absorption mo-

dulators (EAM) become available on the HHI platform.

This complements the DFB building block, high per-

formance detectors and comprehensive range of pas-

sive devices. The new EAM building block offers the

smallest footprint method for electro-optic conversion

on any open access PIC platform. Electro-optic modu-

lation bandwidths will exceed 15 GHz in this first run.

Generic photonic
integration platforms
– Heinrich Hertz Institute

HHI launches
high speed EAMs

Figure 1. (a) Cross section schematic along the light propagation
direction. (b) Overview of different functionalities that can be realized.
Low-loss waveguides (blue) are realized in the Fe-doped Q1.06
layer, so a quaternary material with a bandgap equivalent to 1.06 µm
wavelength. Actives (red) are realized in Q1.3 waveguides that can
be loaded with MQWs. Bulk InGaAs (green) serves as a detector
that is evanescently coupled to the passive waveguide

Victor Dolores-Calzadilla et al., “InP-based Photonic Integration
Platform: Status and Prospects,” presented at the European Con-
ference on Integrated Optics, Warsaw, 2016.

(a)

(b)
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Eastern Europe Design Hub (EEDH) is a center for

design and characterization of application specific

photonic integrated circuits (ASPICs), manufactured

in generic integration technologies. The design house

was established in 2011 in the framework of the EU FP7

project PARADIGM (2011–2015), while EEDH charac-

terization laboratories were developed in years 2011–

–2016 within the investment projects Labs/Warsaw

(POIG.02.01.00-14-138/08) and FOTEH

(POIG.02.01.00-14-197/09) co-financed by the Euro-

pean Union from the European Regional Development

Fund in scope of Operational Programme Innovative

Economy.

At present, Eastern Europe Design Hub, located at

the Institute of Microelectronics and Optoelectronics

of Warsaw University of Technology, is one of the

nine JePPIX/PICs4All application support centers

(ASC) offering expert knowledge and experience in in-

tegrated photonics technologies to research and busi-

ness partners.

Since the beginning of its activity, EEDH R&D staff

have designed and characterized more than 50 pho-

tonic integrated circuits that have been fabricated in

generic processes in Oclaro Inc., Heinrich Hertz Insti-

tute, COBRA Research Institute and SMART Photonics

foundries. Most of the devices have been developed

in the framework of collaboration with external partners

– research institutes and commercial enterprises. Cur-

rently, EEDH is performing research works on photo-

nic integrated circuits both with respect to basic and

applied science, including projects funded by the Na-

tional Science Centre and National Centre for Research

and Development, as well as commercial companies.

The EEDH staff are highly trained and experienced in

design and characterization of photonic integrated cir-

cuits. The team has an access to advanced photonic

simulation tools of software vendors, such as PhoeniX

Software, VPIphotonics, Photon Design and Optiwave.

Photonics laboratories operated by EEDH are excel-

lently equipped with the top-class, state-of-the-art

measurement apparatus enabling versatile characteri-

zation of photonic chips of every kind. At present, two

measurement probing stations are exploited, equipped

with various tunable lasers covering spectral range

of 1260–1640 nm, optical spectrum analyzers

(350–2400 nm), optical power meters, wavemeters,

signal generators and sampling oscilloscopes up to

60 GHz, complemented by optical vector analyzer and

optical backscattering reflectometer.

For our partners we offer full design and characteriza-

tion support, from the discussion of the very concept

of the ASPIC, through technological consulting to the

measurements in our photonics laboratories. In the

framework of the EU H2020 PICs4All project, EEDH

offers free of charge guidance for companies and re-

search institutes interested in development and im-

plementation of cutting-edge photonic devices in

their commercial products.

Design Houses
– Eastern Europe Design Hub

EEDH contact details:
Ryszard Piramidowicz (EEDH CEO):
R.Piramidowicz@imio.pw.edu.pl

Stanislaw Stopinski (senior designer and technical

manager): S.Stopinski@imio.pw.edu.pl
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Aspic is a fast and powerful circuit simulator specifi-

cally developed for the analysis, modelling and de-

sign of photonics integrated circuits. Simulation of

photonic circuits through electromagnetic techni-

ques, such as Beam Propagation Method (BPM),

Finite Difference Time Domain techniques (FDTD),

Finite Element Method (FEM), Eigenvalue Expansion

Method (EEM), can be very accurate but it requires

a truthful knowledge on both the structures and the

materials, is usually time and resource consuming

and quickly becomes prohibitive when the simula-

tion involves more than few devices.

On the contrary, Aspic implements amodel-based

approach, describing the functional behaviour of

a device through a set of mathematical equations that

Software – Aspic,
the photonic circuit simulator

does not require any description at physical level,

guarantees a high abstraction level and enables users

to focus on circuit functionality and performance. This

approach allows to reduce required resources and

computational time. In Aspic, circuits are hence ea-

sily built-up by assembling elementary building

blocks, enabling design and analysis of arbitrary large

circuits. The schematic representation of the circuit

can appear very realistic and can be used also for

mask layout export. Each building block models an

optical device with a vector scattering matrix. The

models are distilled from theoretical analysis, numeri-

cal data or experimental results providing a very rea-

listic and accurate description of the building blocks.

The abstraction level of the models are defined by the

user according to the phase of development of the

project and the level of expertise. A wide set of basic

and complex building blocks are available in the

Aspic Libraries. Aspic implements a powerful solver

to calculate the spectral response of the designed cir-

cuit with a very fast and efficient technique. Intensity,

phase, group delay and dispersion of forward and

backward waves are provided at every port of the cir-

cuit.

A rich set of sophisticated analysis tools assists the

users in every phase of the project development.

� Circuit parametrization: in Aspic the user can de-

fine variables and perform scans of any parame-

ter, giving the user a powerful instrument for

circuit analysis and optimization
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� Link building blocks parameters by mathematical

expressions: Aspic can easily parse mathematical

expression which relate to different variables/pa-

rameters

� Import data files: variables, parameters and also

circuit description can be imported through text-

based data files, easing the interface with other

software

� Use stochastic variables for statistical analysis

on fabrication tolerances: the user can easily cal-

culate the yield of the production process, the ro-

bustness of the circuit or the impact of process

uncertainties to optimize the final design

� Exploit built-in synthesis algorithms: Aspic pro-

vides a library of ready-to-use synthesis routines

to design high performance, multi-stage integra-

ted optical filters. Cascaded Mach-Zehnder, para-

The first Photonics & Opto-Electronics Packaging (POP) Conference & Exhibition took place on 22–23 Novem-

ber 2016 in Edinburgh and was organised jointly by IMAPS-UK, SEMI, JEMI and EPIC. This conference offe-

red to the attendees a broad perspective of the latest developments in packaging and assembly technologies

in different applications that will have an increasing impact in a wide range of industrial and consumer sec-

tors. The POP conference focused on the user perspectives, the packaging design, the latest services and

equipment and testing information. In addition, a strong line-up of Integrators and user cases were outlined.

Throughout the POP networking, which included top experts from key organizations, such as Huawei, IBM,

PhoeniX software and Tyndall Institue, the whole packaging community participated in the improvement of

technical standards shaping together the future of photonics devices.

For further information, please visit:

(http://www.epic-assoc.com/photonics-opto-electronics-packaging-conference/)

llel-coupled or directly-coupled ring resonators

are just few examples of the available options.

Moreover, experimental and real foundry data are a

the core Aspic’s feature, which make them available

to a designer through advanced Process Design

Kits. PDKs are developed by combining the exper-

tise of Filarete and Phoenix with the knowledge and

measurement equipment of the Photonic Devices

Labs at Politecnico di Milano. Currently, several

technological platforms are supported, including

Heinrich-Hertz-Institut (InP), Oclaro (InP), LioniX

(TriPleX™) and Leti (silicon photonics).

Finally, Aspic can automatically export the circuits

layout towards OptoDesigner 5, the professional

parametric mask layout package by Phoenix, NL,

avoiding intermediate conversions, preventing

errors and saving time.

Photonics & Opto-Electronics Packaging
“Giving Light to Your System Design”

Events
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The Italian Chapter of the IEEE Photonics Society organized the first International School of Photonics

(http://www.sicl.it/ieeephotonicsschool) from 26 September to 1 October 2016. The School took place in

the framework of the prestigious Centre and the Foundation for Scientific Culture “Ettore Majorana”

(http://www.ccsem.infn.it) in the small and ancient town of Erice, in Sicily.

PhD students and young researchers interested in photonics attended the School that represented a unique

opportunity for a deep scientific and cultural exchange and networking among all the participants. Starting

from basics concepts on integrated photonic circuits and guided optical propagation, the lecturers addres-

sed aspects related to the design and integration of the components; the technologies used for the different

applications, such as SOI, III-V semiconductors, Si3N4, glass and ceramics, liquid crystals; electro-optic and

active devices; the integration of electronics and photonics and the issues related to packaging.

The topics included also the tools and techniques

for the design of devices and systems, the fabrica-

tion processes, and the role that the foundries have

in research and development of new industrial pro-

ducts. In this context, the discussion about the po-

tentiality of the generic foundry approach and the

exploitation of multi-project-wafer runs had large

relevance and allowed to present also the possibi-

lities offered by the PICS4All project, particularly

interesting for young researchers working on many

different topics that could take large advantage by

the use of photonic circuits.

The afternoon of the third day was dedicated to the memory of prof. George Stegeman, highlighting his

considerable contribution to nonlinear optics and soliton propagation. The last part of the School focused

on possible applications, including photonic technologies for future 5G networks, optical interconnections,

biophotonics, optical sensors, microscopy, microwave photonics, and quantum optics.

The lecturers included professors, researchers from the academia and prestigious scientists from industrial

laboratories, both Italian and international. The School registered almost fifty participants from all over the

world. They presented their activities in two poster sessions and ten works were selected to be awarded.

The School took place in a pleasant environment that allowed a strong interaction between the participants

and the lecturers. The intense activities were combined with a trip to Selinunte and Segesta, two of the

most famous archaeological sites in Sicily.

The 1st International School of Photonics on Photonic Integration:
advanced materials, new technologies and applications
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PICs4All (Photonic Integrated Circuits Accessible to

Everyone) is a Coordination and Support Action from

the EU H2020 ICT-27-2015 programme. The prime

objective of PICs4All is to increase the impact of pho-

tonics and enable an access to the advanced photo-

nic integrated circuit (PIC) technologies for academia,

research institutes, SMEs and larger companies. This

will be achieved by establishing a European network

of Application Support Centres (ASCs) in the field of

PIC technology. The main task of the ASCs is to lower

the barrier to researchers and SMEs for applying ad-

vanced PICs, and thus to increase the awareness of

the existence of the worldwide unique facility provi-

ded by JePPIX (InP and TriPleX PIC design, manufac-

turing, testing and packaging).

The main PICs4All objectives:
� scouting, acquiring and supporting new PIC users;
� promoting the use of the European photonic inte-

gration platforms;
� strengthening Europe’s industrial lead in the business

of integrated photonics;
� bringing together academia to explore photonics

and promote its critical importance.

The PICs4All consortium:
� actively explores the market, searching for new

application fields for ASPICs;
� offers guided access to Multi-Project Wafer runs

for ASPIC fabrication;
� provides support in ASPIC design and prototype

testing;
� connects users to professional design houses and

packaging vendors;
� organizes ASPIC design courses and workshops.

PICs4All ASCs will actively support users in taking

full advantage of the PIC-technology and its deploy-

ment in existing and new applications. For this rea-

son, it combines two targets of an EC supported

CSA, i.e. enabling the access to advanced design,

fabrication and characterisation facilities, and stimu-

lating the innovation potential of users, esp. SMEs,

by supplying hands-on support in developing their

business cases. All this is achieved by connecting

existing PIC-development infrastructure throughout

Europe and by lowering the risk at the investment

stage in PIC development by enabling access to

low-cost prototyping.

Partners:

The PICs4All consortium consists of nine academic research

institutes with a good regional balance throughout Eu-

rope, enabling Application Support Centres in Germany,

United Kingdom, France, Denmark, Spain, Poland, Italy,

Greece, the Netherlands. It also includes the EPIC associa-

tion located in France and Berenschot in the Netherlands.

Members of the consortium:

Eindhoven University of Technology

University of Cambridge

Universitat Politècnica de València

Politecnico di Milano

Warsaw University of Technology

Technische Universität Berlin

Aarhus University

Telecom ParisTech

National Technical University of Athens

European Photonics Industry Consortium

Berenschot

About PICs4All

Fact and Figures:

Project reference: EU H2020-ICT-27-2015 CSA
no 687777

Project acronym: PICs4All (Photonic Integrated Circuits
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Timeline: 1 January 2016–31 December 2018

Budget: 1 051 895,- EUR
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